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Abstract
Preussagaccomplished four polymer flood projects during the last 10
years in their oil fields in Germany. ln three projects (Eddesse-Nord.
Vorhop-Knesebeck and Scheerhorn) xanthan broths were used from
dilTerent producers. The project in the Adorf field was carried out
with polyacrylamide.
The projects were performed under different reservoir conditions with
respect to temperature (20 - 70'C) salinity (20 -200 000 ppm) and oil
viscosity (3.5 - 30 mPas).
The projects and their performance are described in detail, regarding
the different teservoir conditions and the applied chemical systems.
Results on polymer injectability from the field tests are given as well
as on polymer stability and adsorption. These field results are
compared with laboratory data from the screening and planning
phases of the projects.
The incremental oil recovery observed is compared with results from
numerical reservoir simulation. At least 2 projects can be regarded as
technical successfulin terms of incremental oil recovery. The reasons
lbr the partial failure of the other two projects are discussed.
Zusammenfassung
Die PreussagEnergie GmbH führte in den letzten 10 Jahren vier Polymerflutprojekte in ihren deutschen Ölfeldern durch. ln drei Feldern (Eddesse-Nord, Vorhop-Knesebeck und Scheerhorn) wurden
xanthan-haltige Lösungen als Plutungsmittel eingesetzti im Projekt
im Feld Adorf fand Polyacrylamid Anwendung.
Die Flutungsmaßnahmen wurden unter verschiedenen Lagerstättenbedingungen, insbesondere bei unterschiedlichen Temperaturen
(20 - 70'C), Salinitäten (20 - 200.000 ppm) und Ölviskositäten
(3,5 - 30 mPas) durchgeführt.
In diesem Beitrag wird im Detail auf die unterschiedlichen Reservoirbedingungen und die eingesetzten Chemikaliensysteme eingegangen.
Die Ergebnisse der Feldtests hinsichtlich der lnjizierbarkeit, der Polymer-Stabilität und der Adsorption werden mit Labordaten und
prognostizierten Daten der Projektplanungsphase verglichen.

constraintfor iniection pressure,especiallyduring polymer
injection.Also temperatureis very low with 2L "C, which may
lead to high adsorption of chemicalsand high levels of
bacterial activity.The relatively high clay content of about
10 % wasalsonot very favourable.
At about the sametime anotherpolymer flood was startedin
the Adorf field using polyacrylamide.The reservoir is at a
is 68 "C. The initial salinityof
depthof 1 350m, temperature
the reservoirbrine was 250 glL. For this reasonfresh water
was injectedas a pre-flushin order to bring down the salinity
in the reservoir to a level, where polyacrylamidecould be
used.
Though the Adorf project was alreadya large-scaleproject.
it wasalsomeantaspilot for the
basedon a proventechnology,
rest of the field and the largeoil field Scheerhorn.
In both pilot projectsno problemsoccurredin the mixing and
injection of the polymer solutions.The injectability of the
polymerswasmonitoredin the laboratory,whereeverybatch
that wasusedhad to be approved.In thesetermsboth projects
could be regardedas technicalsuccessful,
but it was found,
that the use of polyacrylamidewas not suitable under the
conditions in the Adorf and Scheerhornfield. The main
reasonwas not only, that the result of the Adorf project was
rather disappointingin terms of incrementaloil recovery.but
more the problem to handlethe large amountof fresh water
necessary
for floodingusingPAA and to disposethe produced
reservoirbrine.
Therefore the other two projects were carried out using
xanthan.The Scheerhornfield is about 1 000 m deep. the
reservoirtemperatureis 49 "C and the salinityof the reservoir
water is 77 gll. The viscosityof the Scheerhornoil under
reservoirconditionswas 30 mPasand the permeabilityof the
sandstone
about2 000mD.

Die zu beobachtende Zunahme des Entölungsgrades durch Polymerflutmaßnahmen wird mit den Ergebnissen der numerischen Lagerstättensimulation verglichen. Zwei der vier Projekte können als technisch erfolgreich im Sinne eines höheren Entölungsgrades gewertet
werden, die Gründe für das partielle Mißlingen der beiden anderen
Projekte werden diskutiert.

The sandstonein the Vorhop-Knesebeck
field is at a depth of
1 250m, the salinityof the reservoirwateris 210g/L. The oil
viscosityof 3.5mPasis relativelylow for a polymerflood. The
main reason,why this field was chosen,was the sealedfault
block and that the project shouldbe a pilot for the North sea
fieldsof Statoil.which wasa partnerin this project.A xanthan
developedand producedby Statoilwasusedin this project.

1.

2.

Introduction

The situation in the oil fields operated by Preussagwas
characterizedby increasingwater cuts, which had already
reachedan averagevalueof about 80 o/oand in somecasesup
to 9l oÄ,which is close to the economiclimit. This is why
EnhancedOil Recoveryis of major concernfor theseoil fields.
Besidessteam flooding, which was applied in severalfields
with heavyoils,surfactantfloodingand polymerfloodingwere
expectedto be the most suitableEOR methodsfor many of
theseoil fields.As polymerfloodingwasregardedas the only
chemical method. that is technical and also economical
feasible,a xanthanpolymerpilot projectwasstartedin 1984in
the smalloil field Eddesse-Nord.
This reservoiris shallowwith depthsbetween150 to 350 m,
which was favourable for drillins and workover. but a

Descriptionof the reservoirs

In the following a short descriptionof the reservoirsis given.
A more detailedoverviewof the Eddesse-Nordand VorhopKnesebeckprojectcan be found elsewhere[1,2,3].
2.1 Eddesse-Nord
The smallblock chosenfor the pilot projectis shownin Figure
1.This block is separatedfrom the restof the field by two sealing faults.Nine wellswere drilled in this block in total. so that
the structurewas known quite well. Five of thesenine wells
were still openand could be usedfor the polymerproject.
The reservoir is divided into several different layers from
which layer M was chosenfor the pilot project.The reservoir
data are summarizedin Table 4 together with those of the
other projectsat the end of the paper.
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2.3 Vorhop-Knesebeck
The project area in block ,,H3a upper layer" comprisesthe
wells VKS, VK45, VK48, and VKH3a and was developedin
1959with well VK8. Sincethe 8th of May 1982well VK45 is
producingfrom this unit and since22nd of December1982
well VK48.
Due to productionin well VK8 the pressuredecreased
in this
unit within 4 yearsfrom 13 MPa to the bubblepoint pressure
of 1.5MPa. After that the productionmechanismwassolution
gas drive and the reservoir pressurestayedconstantat the
bubblepoint. This showsthat the unit is a confinedreservoir
with secondarygascap.
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SinceApril 1984the most up dip well VK48 was produced
with a steadilydecreasingproductionrate and sinceAugust
.l984
GOR wasincreasing.

0

Fig. l: Structural map of the Eddesse-Nord project area.
Ahb. l: Strukturkarte des Eddesse-Nord Feldes.

All the wells drilled originally in this block were producing
from different layers.Therefore in primary and secondary
operationsoil was produced only from well 90, which was
becauseof the down dip positionof this well not the optimum.
Only during a short period water was injectedinto well 91 to
maintain the reservoir pressure.Due to the weak aquifer
during primary productionthe pressurethen fell below the
bubblepoint and a secondarygascap developedin the up dip
part of the structure.Though well 90 is locatednear the oil
watercontactit couldbe producedat watercutsof 50 - J0 o/oat
low ratesfor a long period.Cumulativeproductionin 1984was
7085m: tank oil or 35 o/"of the originaloil in place.

From October 1984 until March 1985 production was
maintainedwith pressurerelief in the casing.Productionwas
no longer possiblesince March 1985 due to low flowing
pressure.
To restartproduction well H3 wasdrilled in October1986for
water injection.This well did not reach the structureat the
desiredposition,but waslandingon the other sideof a fault in
the neighbourblock. So this well was deviatedto well H3a
which found the reservoirat the locationasshownin Figure3.
Water injection into well VKH3a was started in February
1987. The reservoir pressureincreasedvery quickly. The
productioncouldbe startedagainin July 1987from well VK48
and VK45 and productionfrom well VK8 couldbe increased.
Block ,,H3a upper layer" is confined by sealingfaults, but
there is a small communicationwith the lower layer of the
block in the North and also,with the block in the East.As long
asthereis no big pressuredifferencebetweentheseblocksthe
fluid flow acrossthe faultsis supposedvery small.

Well 96 was drilled in the up dip part of the reservoirbefore
the polymer flood was started.The well was entirely coredin
the reservoirzonesin order to get fresh and representative 2.4 Scheerhorn
corematerialfor laboratorvinvestisations.
The oil field Scheerhornis located in north-westGermany
near the Dutch border. Oil is producedfrom four different
2.2 Adorf
zones,where the Bentheim-Sandstone
(Valanginian)is the
The project was performedin a small longly stretchedblock, mainproducinglayer.About 120wellsweredrilledin the field.
having an oil water contact.The block was totally separated For a pilot project a small area in the north, near the
waschosen,havingthe advantage,
that the thickfrom the rest of the field. Five wells were completedin the transgression
nessof the reservoiris small (5 m) as comparedto the main
Bentheim Sandstone,three producers, one injector for
polymer(10) and one back-pressure
well (H2a) to preventthe areaof the field (30 m). The pilot areais shownin Figure4.
flow of polymer into the aquifer. The reservoir depth is
1350m, the temperature68 'C. The original reservoirbrine
had a salinityof 250glL. A structuremap of the pilot areais
shownin Figure2.
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Fig. 2: Adorf pilot area.

Fig. 3: Structure map of the block H3a Vorhop-Knesebeck polymer
Jlood project.

Ahb. 2: Projektgebiet Adorf.

Abb. 3: Strukturkarte des Blockes H3a Vorhop-Knesebeck.
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mainlydue to the lower pyruvatecontent.The pyruvategroup
at the end of one sidechainof the molecule is mainly.besides
the acetategroup,responsiblefor the anioniccharacterof the
makro-molecule.
3.2 Adorf
The polymer that was used was a partially hydrolysed
polyacrylamidecommerciallyproducedand deliveredas an
emulsion.The activeconcentrationof the emulsionwas33 %.

90
O

89
roco-O

As for this projectpolyacrylamidewasused,which is very salt
sensitive[6], it wasnecessary
to reducethe initial salinity.The
reservoirthereforewas flooded with fresh water.This water
had a hardnesscorresponding
to 16 mg CaO/L (16 'dH). In
sucha water a polymer solutionwith a concentrationof 800
ppm (active)had a viscosityof 20 mPasat a shearrate of 7 s l.

Fig.4:Pilotarea- Scheerhorn.

3.3 Vorhop-Knesebeck

Abb.4: Projektgebiet
Scheerhorn.

The polymer was produced at the Statoil Biocenter in
Stavanger.The xanthanbroth came from the fermentor at a
concentrationof about3 o/oactle material.As the investment
for further concentrationof the polymerbroth is very high the
polymerwasshippedat this concentrationto Germany.

The lower layer of the Bentheim-sandstone
waschosenfor the
pilot. The reservoirdepthis about 1080m and the temperature
49 "C. The salinityin the differentpartsof the reservoirvaries
between50 and 200 glL, as different injection waters were
used,from other oil fields as well as fresh water.The salinity
developmentcould be used like a tracer to monitor the
communicationbetweendifferentwells.
The oil viscositywas 30 mPasunder reservoirconditions,the
permeabilityof the sandstoneabout 2 000 mD. Due to the
high oil viscosity,the recoveryof the oil field was only about
20 "/" of the OOIP at a water cut of 98 %. These are in
principalfavourableconditionsfor polymerflooding,asthe oil
saturationis still high and the mobility ratio may be improved
significantly.
3.

Polymerinjection

Before the start of all the polymer projects a thorough
screeningwas performedto find the most suitablepolymer
with respectto viscosityyield, injectabilityand cost.Another
point was to ensurepolymer stabilityin the reservoirand to
minimiseadsorption.
3.1 Eddesse-Nord
Before polymer injection was started a water preflush of
10300m: wasinjectedinto well 91 in order to repressurize
the
reservoirand thus reducethe secondarygascap and to gain
more databy the water flood performancefor the planningof
the polymer flood. Formaldehydewas injectedtogetherwith
the water asa tracerand asa biocidefor the followingpolymer
slug.
A xanthan polymer solution containing800 - 1000ppm of
activexanthanwasinjectedinto wells90 and 91 at a rate of 10
- 12 mzldin eachwell. Polymerinjectionstartedin November
1985and endedin May 1988.The injectionwell headpressure
was 1.5 - 2.0 MPa in well 90 and 1.0 MPa in well 91. No
injectivityproblemsoccurred.Details about polymer mixing.
injectionand quality control are describedelsewhere[4,5,6].
The xanthan used for the project was producedin a 40 m:
fermentoron a pilot scaleby BAYER. The 2"/" broth from the
fermentorwas transportedto the field and directly diluted in
the injectionwater to the desiredconcentration.
The fermentationprocessfor xanthanwas improvedin order
to obtain a product for enhancedoil recovery.This led to a
product with a lower viscosityyield as e.g.xanthansused in
other applicationsbut a much better injectability.This was

The polymer was shipped rn 23 mt tank containersfrom
Stavanger to Hamburg. These containers were then
transportedto the field,wherethe polymerwasdrawndirectly
from the containersand mixed with the injectionwater.The
injection water was the separated water from the oil
production. Before the water was mixed with polymer
hydrochloricacid,formaldehydeand citric acidwere added.
3.4 Scheerhorn
In this project a commercialhigh pyruvatexanthanwasused.
This and the higher concentrationwere the main differences
to the xanthan used in the other two projects.Due to the
higher pyruvic content, the polymer solutionshad a higher
viscosityyield.Our interpretationfor the higherviscosityyield
was not a higher molecular weight, but the formation of
aggregatesof the polymer chains becauseof the higher
chargesat the molecule according to the higher pvruvic
content. This happenedespeciallyin the presenceof 2-valent
ions as Ca2*.The aggregationof polymer moleculesnot only
led to a higherviscosityyield,but alsoto a worseinjectability,
which was still tolerable, but for some batches caused
problems.
The mixing and injection schemewas similar to that of the
other xanthanprojects.
4.

Productionperformance

4.1 Eddesse-Nord
Production in well 96 was started in March 1985. After
producing1200m: (Vn) of gasthe well couldproduceat a rate
of 3 - 4 m3/dwith little water.As this productionrate wastoo
low (only 25 "/" ofthe injectionrate) and a further acceleration
wasnot possible,well 88 was alsoput into productionin May
1986and well 86 in March 1987.
In Figure 5 the water cut developmentsof well 96 are shown
togetherwith the resultsof a numericalreservoirsimulation.
The reservoir simulation was performed with a black oil
simulator and for the polymer prediction a polymer option
wasused.
Though well 96 is the most distantfrom the injectors,a clear
responseto the polymerfloodingcouldbe observedvery early
on. In the beginningthe measureddatamatchedvery well with
the datapredictedfor water flooding.A decreasein water cut
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Fig. 5: Response of well 96 to polymer injection - Eddesse-Nord.

Fig. 7: Response to polynter fktoding in well 9 - Adorf.

Abb. 5: Reaktion auf die Polymerinjektion in der Bohrung 96 - in
Eddesse-Nord.

Abb. 7: Reaktion aul das Polymerfluten in Bohrung 9 - Adorf.

to 30 - 40 % could be observedin 1987.when the water cut
predictedfor water floodingshouldbe around90 %.

4.2 Adorf

A similar behaviourcould be observedfor well 86. This well
was recompletedinto anotherproductionzone at the end of
1988.
The simulation further showed. that about 50 % of the
injectedpolymerwaslost into the aquiferand thereforeonly a
slug of about 35 % of hydrocarbonfilled pore volume was
activein the projectfor displacingthe oil. Hencethe observed
effectin incrementaloil recoveryis remarkable.Up to the end
of 1991 10 850 ms oil had alreadybeen produced,which is
more than that what waspredictedto be the ultimaterecovery
for water flooding.
The field resultsare comparedwith the predictionsfor water
and polymer flooding. The simulationruns were performed
until 1996using the actual production rates and for further
predictionsthe last actualproductionratesin the field. As can
be seenfrom Figure 6 cumulativeproductionin the polymer
flood is already higher than what may be extrapolatedfor
water flooding.The actualfield performanceof the polymer
flood is alsobetter than the polymerpredictionby numerical
reservoirsimulation.The incrementalproductionby polymer
flooding as comparedto water injectionis between1000and
1500m:, which is 5 - 7 Y" of the originaloil in place[3].

In Figure 7 the responseto polymer flooding in well 9 is
shown.
The Figure showsthe decreasein salinity and the polymer
production.The polymerconcentrationin the producedwater
comesup to 1200ppm (referred to emulsion)or 400 ppm
active, which equals 50 % of the injected concentration.
Consideringdispersionand the salinity development,this
meansthat the adsorptionof the polymeris relativelylow.
A decreasein water cut also was observed,but it was much
lower than predictedby simulation.
The technicalperformanceof the project was very good, no
problemsoccurred,neitherin polymermixingnor in injection.
Adsorption of the polymer was low, and an analysisof the
producedpolymer had shown,that the degreeof hydrolysis
had increasedfrom 30 % to about 50 %, but the polymerwas
not degradedat all with respectto molecularweight.
The main reasonfor the poor responsecanbe seenin the fact,
that the polymer solutiondid not have the expectedviscosity
underreservoirconditions.
In Figure 8 flow curves of polyacrylamidesolutions in
different mixing watersare shown.Flow curve 1 corresponds
to the mixing water used in Adorf. It is obviousthat such a
solutionis very sensitiveto only smallchangesin hardness.
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Fig. 8. Fktw curvesof a solution of 1000ppm polyacrylamideat
of mixing water:1) 1.6 "dH; 2) 5 "tlH; 3) 15 "dH,
differenthardnesses
4) 2s'dH. (1 "dH = 10 ms Cao/t) [6].

Ahb.6: Ölantei! vs. kummulative Ölproduktion lGesomtblock) Eddesse-Nord.

Abb. 8: FlielSkurveneinerLösung mit 1000ppm Polyacrylamidebei
untersch iedIichen Wasser härten.
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Calculationsand laboratorytest performedlater showed,that
a fresh water being in contact with the minerals in the
reservoirshould at least have a hardnessof 10. This means.
according to Figure 8, that the viscosity of the polymer
solutionwould only be about 20 "/o of that one injectedat a
of 1.6'dH.
hardness
This was also found by producingback the polymer solution
from the iniection well. Table 1 showsthe volume produced
and the correspondinghardnessand viscosityof the polymer
solution.
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These results show. that even when the reservoir brine was
displaced effectively, the mineralogy of the reservoir would
very quickly bring the hardness to a value of about 10 and thus
reduce the viscosity of the polymer solution significantly. A
viscosity of about 4 of the polymer solution would explain the
lower incremental recovery.
4.3 Vorhop-Knesebeck
In Figure 9 the simulated water cut and the values from the
field are plotted for well 45. This well is the nearest to the
injection well and therefgre had a very early response. The
field values are monthly averages.Well 45 was producing at a
100 % water cut since the beginning of 1990. This behaviour
could not be matched by the simulation. The highest water cut
in the simulation was about 98 7o. A response to polymer
flooding in the simulation may be observed in the middle of
1991 with a reduction in water cut as compared to the pure
water flood caseof about 1.5 %.
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In the data measured in the field no significant response may
be seen. The accuracy of these data is not very high, as the
water cut is measured by a very simple volumetric method in a
field lab and further these data are averaged by a statistical
computer program, so that there are almost only values of
1 0 0% .
In Figure 10 the oil cuts produced in well 45 are plotted as
measured in the Preussagmain laboratory. These values show
a responsein the beginning of 1991.The oil cut increased from
zero to about 0.5 %. This decrease in water cut fits well with
the values in the simulation. After a workover in well 45 the
water cut became again 100 % for about 1 year. In June 1992
oil was produced again. This oil was produced in stable
emulsions, which could not be separated easily.This is also the
reason why nearly 100 o/owater cut was found in the field lab.
Until the end of 1992 the oil cut increased to about 2.5 o/oand
is still increasing.
Polymer breakthrough was in the beginning of 1991 and
stayed at a level of about 20 ppm for about one and a half year.
At the same time, when oil cut increased the polymer
concentration in well 45 also increased. In July 1992 values of
about 150 ppm were measured. From viscosity measurement a
value of about 200 ppm was determined in December 1992.
The simulation was performed with an adsorption of 5, 10 and
20 ltglg (Fig. 11). The best fit is obtained with an adsorptionof
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Fig. 9: Water cut of well 45. Simulation and measured field data Vorhop- Knesebeck.

Fig. 1l: Pol,ttnter concentration in prodttction well 15, measured and
simulated.

Abb.9: Verwässerungsgradder Bohrung 15. Simulation und
gemesseneFelddaten - Vorhop- Knesebeck.

Abb. 11: Polymer- Konzentrtrtion in Prctduktionsbohrung 45;
gemessen und simuliert.
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20 1tglg,
what is relativelysmallascomparedto laboratorydata
from literature[6].

There were two main reasons found for this result. The first is
the polymer itself. It was already mentioned, that the xanthan
used in this project was substantially different from that one
used in the other 2 projects. Due to economical reasons a
product with a higher viscosity yield was used. This product
did not have the same stability as the others.

The concentrationof xanthan may also be determinedby
viscosity measurement of the produced water, if the
concentrationis sufficientlyhigh. In Table 9 valuesmeasured
at samplesfrom wells 8 and 45 are listed.The concentrations
are determinedbv usinsa calibrationcurve.
This was found in the lab. but also in the field. From the

Xanthan
concentration
ppm
mPas@20'C

Date

Viscosity

iniected
24.11.92

400
160

6.7

2.gB
2.96
3.30

01.12.92
11.12.92
18.12.92

Sample

160
200
200

3.40

Solutionat well head
Solutionproducedfrom injectionwell
(after30 m3)
Solutionfrom oroductionwell 86

Tab. 2: Viscosities of prodLrced water flom well 45 - VorhopKnesebeck.

The total performance of the project in terms of incremental
oil recovery was not as good as expected. The main reason was
that the description of the reservoir had to be changed during

the project.This resultedin a higheroil recoveryduringwater
flood, so that the amount of oil, that was produced
incrementallyduring the project could not totally be credited
to the polymerflooding.The incrementaloil recovery,that can
be calculatedso far is about 3 % of the OOlp. In total the
project can be regardedas technicalsuccessfulespeciallyto
the fact, that polymer adsorptionof about 20 ytglgis much
lower than expectedfrom laboratorymeasurement
(at least70
pgtg).
4.4 Scheerhorn
In Figure 12 the responseof well 85 is shown.This well shows
a clear responseto polymer injection,but it was lower than
expected.From simulationrunsan incrementaloil recoveryof
15% wasexpectedfor the pilot area,but only3 o/owasactually
reached.
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Tab. 3: Viskosität verschiedener Proben von Polymerlösungen Scheerhorn.

The polymer concentrationis the same for all samples
(800ppm).
Analysingthe producedwater from well 86 showed,that the
polymer solutionhad still its full concentrationof 800 ppm a
short time after polymer break-through.This means,that
adsorptionin this caseis negligible.But the viscosityof the
producedxanthansolutionwas only 8 mPas.This is only one
third of the initial viscosity.This would be approximatelythe
samevalue that could have been achievedwith the xanthans
usedin the other projects.In other wordsthe advantageofthe
higher viscosity yield of the high pyruvate product was
sustainedonly for a short time.
Another reason for the low incrementaloil recovery was
found in the reservoirand in its oil. All calculationsweremade
for an oil havinga viscosityof 30 mPasat reservoirconditions.
This was only true for a short period at the beginningof
production.In manypartsof the field pressurewasreducedto
below the bubble point pressure.The production of large
amountsof gasand thus the reductionof solvedgasin the oil
l e d t o a n i n c r e a sien o i l v i s c o s i t y .
Very early in the life of the field water injection had to be
startedin order to increasereservoirpressure.As the injection
water was colder than the reservoir and large amounts of
waterwere injectedthe reservoirwascooledsignificantly.It is
estimated,that the reservoirwas cooled down by about 3 5 "C. This againled to an increasein viscosityo the oil. The oil
viscosityat presentis thereforenot 30 mPasbut at least60 to
100.
5.
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Fig. 12: Response of well 85 to polltmer injection - Scheerhorn
Abb. 12: Reaktion auf die Polymerinjektbn
Scheerhorn.
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rooE
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Viscosityin mPas
( 5 0' C , 3 s - 1 )

Tab. 3: ViscctsitiesoJ different polymer samples - Scheerhorn.

Tab. 2: Viskositöt des produzierten Lagerstättenteassersous Bohrung
45 - Vorhop-Knesebeck.

90.

injection well a sample was taken at the well head and
afterwards the well was flowing back. About 30 m: of xanthan
solution could be produced from the injection well. In Table 3
the viscosities of these samples are given. A decrease in
viscosity could be observed already after a short time, when
the oolvmer had entered the reservoir.

Conclusions

In Table4 the differentreservoirparametersand the resultsof
the projectsare shown.
Polymer injection into the reservoirswas no problem at all.
Propermixing of the polymerscould be achieved.
The retention of the polymer in the field was significantly
lower than measuredin the laboratory and published in
different papers. This was valid for xanthan and
polvacrvlamide.
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Tab. 4: Reservoir parameters and performance of the polymer projects.
Tab. 4: Lagerstättenpalameter und Ergehnisse der Polymerflutprojekte

During all the projects the knowledgeabout the reservoir
the reservoirmodelshad to be changed.
increased,
field oil recoveryby water flooding
In the Vorhop-Knesebeck
was higher than anticipated at the start of the project.
Thereforethe oil recoverypossibleby polymer flooding was
lower than expectedat the start of the project.This was the
main reason, why the project was stopped earlier than
planned.
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